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Captain’s Corner
Well the 2020 season draws to a close and so does my spell as Captain of this great
Golf Club. We have crowned our Club Champions for the year, David Broadfoot and
Jan Mattison and we are now gearing up for the winter leagues, and the refurbishment of the lounge.
After a wet winter, and cold spring, we've had the driest and warmest summer for
many years, so the course, after a slow start, has come good and gained plaudits
from pretty much all of our visitors. We should recognise that the state of the
course from June to September has been down to not just the current greens staff,
but largely to the preparation and planning carried out by John Houston over the
previous year.
My two years as Captain kicked off with news of
some folks in Wuhan getting a novel form of
pneumonia, and by mid March 2020 we were shut
down, the Prime Minister was in ICU and all our
worlds changed. The financial situation of the club
was not great, we had a large deficit the previous
year, and being shut for an indefinite period meant
no income and great uncertainty. Even when we
returned in June 2020, the restrictions were severe,
particularly on travel, and with subsequent waves,
our largest financial variable (our visitors) was
looking pretty frayed. This really only began to ease
off in May this year, which is half way through our
financial year.
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In spite of this, it looks as though we've managed to turn a surplus for the year to
the end of September, due in large part to the great efforts of Steve Richardson
and the late Donald Shamash in pulling together and executing on our marketing.
However, there is another reason our visitor income is up, and this is the warm
welcome that they get from the volunteers in the office and our members, and the
excellence of our catering offering, all of which, combined with a course in superb
condition, keeps people coming back. It's an old adage in sales that it's eight times
as hard to get a new customer than to keep an existing one.
I'd also like to thank the Management Committee for their unstinting support, and
in particular those members who will be stepping down at (or before) the AGM,
Hilary, Jon, Willie, Eddie, Steve Groome and Malcolm. I do feel I need to single out
Eddie for his work over a number of years with the juniors and many years of
support around the club, and also Malcolm who has managed to retain his good
grace and humour as Match Secretary in spite of the workload and pressure of the
role. One thing I have definitely achieved as Captain is to significantly lower the
average age of the committee and to improve (slightly) the gender balance. I'm
sure this is the right way to go.
Continued...
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Captain’s Corner (Cont…)

When Jon asked me to be his vice captain, my handicap was 9.3, by the time I took over it was 10.4 and was up to
12.4 by the end of last season. WHS bumped it up to 14.7, but I'm pleased to say that I end this season at 14.0. Colin
coincidentally is off 9 and I really hope that he avoids the Captain's curse.
It's been a tough 2 years for the club, but I do feel that we have moved forward, especially financially and that can
only be down to teamwork. It's no accident that the Champions Trophy carries a dedication to our volunteers – thank
you all. Equally, we couldn't have achieved what we did without the support of the members, so on behalf of the management team, I salute your patience and the frequent kind words as we have navigated the pandemic and all of it's
impacts and I leave you in the capable hands of Colin Kennedy and Caroline Dodds with the honest assessment that I
have enjoyed it most of the time. It was always an honour rather than a job, and whatever you might think, I always
tried to give it my best shot.
Rod McAllister,
Club Captain.

Watching The Masters on CBS is like attending a
church service. Announcers speak in hushed,
pious tones, as if to convince us that something
of great meaning and historical importance
is taking place. What we are actually seeing is
grown men hitting little balls with sticks.
TOM GILMORE
from “The San Francisco Chronicle”

Treasurer’s News

Golf-A-Lotto draws
The winners of the last 5 Golf-A-Lotto draws are
(cue drum roll...):
May
June
July
August
September

Helen McQueen
Donald Haining
Colin MacLaine
Flora McGown
Jane Richardson

All winners receive £60.
If you haven’t yet joined our Golf-A-Lotto club,
there’s still time. Please contact the office for
more details.
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Ladies’ News
A summary of Summer
The Club Championships were all played by Finals Day on 26th September, bringing to a close the 2021 season.
Apart from Closing Day, I think we can say that the weather has been good for golf all summer.
A seamless changing of the guard in the Greenkeeping Team ensured that we played on a well-presented course
all year.
Tuesday games were all played as listed on the fixture list and entries held up well for our three Opens.

Charity matches
Our three charity matches with the EGGS were well supported and raised £700 for three Charities: Alzheimer’s,
Kirkcudbright Food Bank and D & G Blood Bikes.
A favourite charity of the Ladies is Marie Curie and throughout this past winter, Flora McGown has organised
“Flora’s Tuesday Golfers” to play friendly golf matches and has raised a fantastic £500 which was recently
presented to Margaret McGarrie, Chairperson. Well done all.
Winter golf has now resumed at Kirkcudbright golf club; ladies playing Tuesdays for Floras fund raisers and
Saturdays winter league or non competitive various formats.

Flora (left) presenting the cheque for £500 to Margaret McGarrie, chairperson of Kirkcudbright Marie Curie
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Ladies’ News (Cont…)

Ladies’ Opens
The Cresset Texas Scramble was particularly well supported this year, being one of the first opens to take place
after COVID. The Centenary Girls from Gatehouse won with a score of 82-26=56.

Hilary presents the Cresset to the Centenary Girls

The Wallace Rosebowl, played on 7th August, was won by
Kirkcudbright member Jane Richardson scoring a very
commendable score of 95-26=69.

And a big “Thank you” to all who helped make these
competitions run smoothly.

Jane Richardson with the Wallace Rosebowl

Special thanks to our regular non-Committee helpers,
Margaret McGarrie, Yvonne Gordon, Gwen Shaw, Anne and
Eddie Carruthers.
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Ladies’ News (Cont…)

Also from Kirkcudbright, Isobel Watson and Caroline Ironmonger (far right) won the Dee Salver (on Sunday 12th)
with a score 92-28=64. This competition is sponsored by Bell Ogilvy enabling us to give out generous prizes. We
very much appreciate their support and wish them a very Happy 100th Birthday.

Golf does strange things to other people, too. It
makes liars out of honest people, cheats out of
altruists, cowards out of brave people and fools
out of everybody.
MILTON GROSS
(from “Eighteen Holes In My Head”)
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Ladies’ News (Cont…)

Galloway Ladies County Golf Association
Kirkcudbright Golf Club Ladies were delighted to host the Galloway Ladies County Golf
Association's Commonwealth Spoons Qualifier on Sunday 18th July. The victorious pair were sisters
Vanessa and Terresa Ho from Newton Stewart Golf Club, who went on to represent Galloway Ladies
in the final at Dullator Golf Club on the 30th August. And they Won the Trophy! What a tremendous
result! Well done girls, we are so proud of you!
Galloway Ladies is about County Golf and membership is open to all lady golfers in the area. Funds raised from the four
competitions run annually go towards sponsorship of our Ladies County Team and for junior girl development, and
regular funded coaching sessions. The next Girls Coaching day is on the 11th of October.

The victorious Ho sisters at Dullator Golf Club
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Ladies’ News (Cont…)

Ladies’ Finals Day

(L-R) Hilary Austin (Captain), Gladys Kelly, Margaret Locke,
Jan Mattison, Joyce Armstrong, Angela Hiddleston and Gillian Rowlinson

There are now more golf clubs in the world than
Gideon Bibles, more golf balls than missionaries
and, if every golfer in the world, male and
female, were laid end-to-end, I for one would
leave them there.
MICHAEL PARKINSON
(from “The Anti-Golf Society”
published in the “Sunday Times”)
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Ladies’ News (Cont…)
Did you know...?
Born in Bebington on the Wirral peninsular in 1871, Charlotte "Lottie" Dod won the British Ladies Amateur
Golf Championship in 1904, won the Wimbledon Ladies' Singles Championship 5 times (between 1887
[aged 15] and 1893) and gained an Olympic Silver medal in Archery in 1908. She also excelled at Field
Hockey and several winter sports.

Ladies’ Finals Day

(L—R) Margaret Locke and Jan Mattison at the first tee
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Ladies’ News (Cont…)
Scottish Veteran Ladies’ Golf Association
Founded in 1950 by Miss Charlotte Lyon
The SVLGA is for lady golfers over the age of 50. The Association is split geographically into 8
divisions who run their own competitions. The divisions are Borders, Dumfries, East, Galloway,
Highland, Midland, North and West.
GALLOWAY division is the counties of Kirkcudbright & Wigtown. All members of the Divisions
automatically become members of the SVLGA. The conditions of membership is attainment of the
age of 50 years by 1st of September and membership of a Golf Club affiliated to Scottish Golf.
SVLGA Galloway Division have 3 meetings per year at different locations throughout the area.
The Spring meeting in April is the Galloway Rosebowl, a medal competition, and the eight players returning the
lowest gross scores qualify to play in the Matchplay Championship. The overall area champion qualifies for the
SVLGA Championship in September at Blairgowrie.
The Summer meeting in July is the Lesley McDowel Perfume Bottles. This is a greensomes event, where ladies
are drawn for partners.
The Autumn meeting is the Lighthouse Caster, which is a Stableford competition.
Kirkcudbright Golf Club welcomed the SVLGA Ladies for their Autumn meeting on the 13 th September, 2021.
Winner on the day was Toni McAllister with an impressive 43 points. Runner-up was Sally Downs with 40 points.
Gladys Kelly was 3rd with 39 points and Margaret Stryjewski 4th also with 39 points, beaten on the last 9 holes.
Kirkcudbright Ladies were delighted that our own Margaret Locke, who was runner-up in the Championship this
year, was selected to represent Galloway Division at the SVLGA National Championship at Blairgowrie in
September. What a massive achievement for Kirkcudbright Ladies!

Another Hole-In-One!
And finally, Amanda Houston’s hole in one at the
15th hole on Tuesday 31st of August is the
second of her golfing life (so far).
Many congratulations, Amanda, well done!

As my tenure as Lady Captain draws to a close,
I would like to thank my committee for all their
hard work and support over the last two years.
And remember, the Ladies AGM and Prize Giving
is on Monday, November 1st @ 7.30pm in the
clubhouse. Hope to see you there.

Hilary Austin,
Ladies’ Captain.
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Match News
Other news...

Champions Trophy
th

The 2021 Golf Season concluded for the Gents Section on the 26 September with
the inaugural Champions Trophy. The trophy was kindly donated by Captain Rod
McAllister as a season finale for those of us lucky enough to have won something
during the season. The competition was won on the day by John Houston with a
very creditable 68-2=66 in tough conditions.

I believe that we have seen
a reasonable increase in
members this season but
participation in Gents
competitions has decreased
a little this season.

We also used the day to present a number of trophies won during the season. Whilst
getting everyone together was challenging, we had a good turnout on the day
(see photograph below).

A full list of competition results can be found on Master Scoreboard.

The Player of the Year
The Player of the Year, Iain McBeth Trophy
went to the wire this year, and was
eventually won by Stuart Maxwell in the
September Medal after a late charge from
Alistair McGowan that went all the way to
the final counting event. Pictured left is
Stuart Maxwell (right) receiving the trophy,
presented by Graham Campbell (left) on
behalf of Iain McBeth’s family.

The Winter League started on the
10th October and everyone is
welcome. The fixtures are now on
the noticeboard and the club
website. Round 1 of the Winter
Pairs on 17th October will act
as our qualifier for the
Kirkcudbrightshire 4-Ball.
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The tee time booking system
has been a necessity this
season, but it has also proved
popular with most members so
is likely to continue going
forward. If anyone is looking to
play in any of our competitions
but doesn’t have a partner,
please contact the office. We do
our best to ensure we remain as
inclusive as possible to make
sure everyone gets a game.

Wednesday medals are
generally played from the white
tees but for those who do find
this a bit too long, we also have
yellow tee sweeps most
Sundays so why not join in?

Malcolm Kirkwood,
Match Secretary

EGGS’ news

A reflection
The EGGS’ Summer season is now over and we look back to the successful
season we have just had and thank those clever people who developed and
produced the vaccination programme that has managed to allow us to
continue to play golf through these difficult times.
A list of our main competition winners is on another page and it was great to
see a real mix of winners at all levels of the game and of such varying ages.
We congratulate them for their performances during the summer season.
Congratulations also go to Allan Breckenridge for winning the EGGS Spoon
Knockout against Alastair Crawford in a very close match where at one time
Allan was 3 down early in the round. Well done, both of you. (Allan is shown
below receiving his trophy from Steve Groome).

Volunteers, please
We are always on the
lookout for volunteers to
help in the Office,
particularly as we enter the
main season and go to
longer hours and maybe a
7-days-a- week service. If
you are happy to offer some
time and are okay with
computers (for the email,
tee booking and membership systems we operate),
answering the phone and
dealing with visitors, then
please get in touch. Even
the odd day to cover other
absences would be helpful.

Did you know...?
Pro US golfer Harry Gonder
once said he could sink a
hole-in-one if he stayed at a
par-3 hole long enough. In
1940, he tried to prove it.
For 16 hours 25 minutes,
Gondor hit tee shot after
tee shot trying for the
elusive ace. He took 1,817
tee shots, which is one
every 32 seconds or so. On
his 1,756th attempt, he hit
the pin, but the shot came
to rest an inch away from
the cup. He got no closer
that day.

Charity Days
We managed to organise 3 charity days with our ladies section this season and each of the competitions were well
supported by both sections. These competitions are becoming more popular with both of our sections and we look
forward to having more successful days over the next seasons.
Many hundreds of pounds were raised for the 3 charities we supported, Blood Bikes, Alzheimer's and the Kirkcudbright
Food Bank. Thank you for your support.
Continued...
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EGGS’ news (Cont…)
Matches
The matches we arranged with other local clubs, Wigtownshire County, Moffat,
Thornhill, Lochmaben and New Galloway, went ahead this season. All matches
were home and away fixtures except New Galloway, which this year was only
an away fixture. All were very successful in terms of enjoyment but our results
were a bit indifferent. Winning 2, drawing 3 and losing 4. In the true tradition
of the EGGS Captain, I am afraid my contribution to wins was not great. The
pleasure was to be able to play with a number of my fellow EGGS members in
a matchplay environment but as with Europeans in the Ryder Cup, we did not
seem to be able to sink the putts when it was for a win or a half. We all had a
good time and enjoyed the hospitality and competitive atmosphere both home
and away. We look forward to these matches in the 2022 season.
Thanks go to Alastair Millar for organising these fixtures throughout the
season. All the visiting teams were very complimentary about our course and
I believe these matches act as a great promoter for our club, especially when
the course is in such excellent condition.
Thanks go to the Greenstaff for their achievements this season. Thanks also
go to Thai Kitchen for the excellent buffet provided after the matches (some
say the other clubs come not for the golf but for the buffet, I’m sure it’s a bit
of both.)

Come and Join Us
The EGGS meet every Friday
for the draw at 9:45* and
anyone 55 or over who wants
good sociable golf and
excellent company is welcome
to join us for the princely sum
of £2 for a year’s
membership.
* The COVID-19 pandemic
means that we have to do the
draw remotely at the moment
but the rest of the sentiment
above still stands.

Did you know...?

36-hole EGGS Trophy winner Steve Groome (left),
presented by Stewart McKean, EGGS Vice Captain
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The first time that golf was
played at St. Andrews, the
home of golf, was in the year
1754. It is not true that some
of our EGGS formed the first
Fourball on that date.

EGGS’ news (Cont…)

Other competitions
Our first major open competition was the Ted Houghie Seniors 4BBB.
Kirkcudbright had some success in it with John Thomson and myself coming
second with 44 points while Bill Roff and Colin MacLaine came in third with
43 points. The winners were Bobby Whannel & Oliver Gault from Newton
Stewart with 47 points. The day was very successful with a total of 90
players competing.
In August/September we had two of our Fridays used as Senior competitions
for The South Of Scotland and Kirkcudbright Seniors competitions. In both
competitions, Kirkcudbright golfers and EGGS members supported the events
very well and a number of prizes were won by our section. In The South
competition the best Net score was from Eddie Carruthers who won the
handicap prize with Steve Richardson in 4th place. In the Kirkcudbrightshire
Graham McAdam won with Billy Campbell second and Colin Baty 3rd.
Billy Campbell had further success in July in the Rab’s Claret Jug winning with
42 points. Great to see one of our more senior EGGS on the come back trail
after some recent illness. Class will tell Billy!! Very well done.
The Summer Festivities Veterans competition took place in August and Barry
Stryjewski won with 40 points. He also was successful at our EGGS Outing at
Stranraer Golf Club in September winning with a lower score of 30 points but
it was good enough on the day as we all struggled to get points that day.
Thanks goes to Billy McCartney for organising the very successful day with
24 players travelling to Stranraer.

EGGS results
Here are the long-awaited
EGGS results for the summer season from Alastair
Millar, our match secretary..
Medals:
April - Tim Jackson
May - Martin McDowall
June - Peter Haynes
July - Paul Stirling
August - Willie Watson
September - Phil Downs
Opening Day (Captain’s
Prize) - Ted Dagg
Bill Jeffrey Quaich Margaret Locke, Caroline
Dodds & Andy McMinn
EGGS Shield Steve Groome
Bill Telfer Trophy Martin McDowall
Ian Senior Trophy - Frank
Christie & Barry Stryjewski
DC Dodds Trophy - Jane
Richardson & Andy McMinn
Rab’s Claret Jug Billy Campbell
Betty’s Trophy (Alzheimer’s)
- Hilary Austin, Colin
Kennedy & Rod McAllister
Sam Ironmonger Cup
(Autumn Outing) Barry Stryjewski
EGGS Spoon (Matchplay) Allan Breckenridge
Closing Day (Secretary’s
Comp) - Jack McCreadie
Eclectic - Tom Brown
Golfer of the Year Iain Proudfoot
Many congratulations to all
of the above. Well played,
gents!

Ian Senior Trophy winners,
Barry Stryjewski (left) and Frank Christie
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EGGS’ news (Cont…)
Did you know...?
The prototype for the
modern golf ball was
invented by a Chicago
dentist between 1899 and
1902 (the ball arrived in
Britain in 1900). His name
was Dr Coburn Haskell.
Bobby Jones described this
as the most important
development in golf, and it
certainly was of his life
time. Within a few years,
the Haskell was easily
outperforming the gutty and
quickly superseded it.

A fond farewell

Martin McDowall with the Bill Telfer Trophy

This will be my last contribution
as EGGS Captain and it has been
a pleasure and an honour to have
been in this position for the last 2
years. As you can imagine it has
not been quite as expected when
I started back in October 2019
but we have managed to get
through this difficult time thanks
to your patience and the support
of the EGGS committee. The main
thing is that we have been able to
complete 2020 and 2021 EGGS
fixtures and even this year
playing some great matches
home and away at the other local
clubs.

Stewart McKean will be taking on the Captains role in October for the next 2 years and I know that the EGGS members
and the committee will give him great support during his period of office. I hope he enjoys the experience as much as
I did. We were unable to have our traditional presentation dinner in January 2021 but it looks like this will be on for
January 2022. I look forward to that taking place and I wish Stewart a great day at this very successful lunchtime
event. This will be, all being well, at Arden House on 13th January, 2022.
Many thanks to you all for your support and I wish Stewart all success for the seasons ahead and I am sure the EGGS
will continue to go from strength to strength over the future years ahead.
Have a great winter season and keep fit and safe.
Steve Groome
EGGS Captain
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EGGS’ news (Cont…)

Left : Our new Eggs Captain Stewart McKean
(left) presenting the Closing competition trophy
to the winner, Jack McCreadie.

Right : Iain Proudfoot, the EGGS Golfer of the
Year winner 2021.
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Greens Programme
Congratulations
As most of you will already know, we appointed a new Head Greenkeeper back in August (Jamie Menzies) and
welcomed a new Greenkeeper in Bradley Adams, who joins us from Brighouse Bay G.C. Dylan Brown remains as our
third Greenkeeper making up the latest team and we wish them all well and hope they will be happy keeping our
course in the best condition possible. If you see them on the course, say hello and maybe thank them for the great
work they do throughout the year.
Remember, please don’t offer any suggestions or complaints to the team directly but contact our Greens Convenor
instead. They are always happy to receive a compliment, though. Great work, guys—keep it up!

Left : (L to R) Bradley, Jamie and Dylan in the
shed.
Below: (L to R) Jamie, Bradley and Dylan outside
the shed.
STOP PRESS
Next Issue may feature a photograph of the
greenkeepers by the side of the shed!
No promises, mind.

The Winter Plan
Usual greens maintenance - Hollowcoring, slit
tining, top dressing (need to order more sand),
continue with spraying programme to try to get on
top of leather jackets and keep on top of thatch
layer.
Last winter, Jamie verti-drained at the Cally and
we hollowcored the bowling greens so we may
possibly do them again.
Carry on with drainage work, prioritising the 6th
green.
Service and prepare machinery. Top up shell paths.
Trim hedges at 4, 18 and putting green. Usual painting work, tee markers, fairway markers and replace broken tee
posts. Carry on with new tee at 18th. Install new tee mat at the 5th tee.
As ever this is changeable due to weather and other jobs that may arise. Also due to the fact we were on our own for
most of the summer, Dylan and Jamie have a lot of holidays left to take before new year so that will be a factor in how
much gets completed.
Jamie Menzies & Willie Watson
Head Greenkeeper & Greens Convenor
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The view from the Office
We've had a really busy season and our office volunteers have worked exceptionally hard to make sure members and
visitors have had the best possible support. This has been an essential part of the success story in an increase in
membership and higher visitor numbers. It comes at the cost of a continuous demand on those volunteers and if anyone
can spare some time to help share that load, please get in touch. Please pass on your thanks to all those helping; I suspect
most members would not believe how busy they are or the sheer breadth of Club business that they handle every time they
are in.
At the end of the season, we can be proud of the result. Accuracy and availability of the tee-booking system has been
above 95%, visitor party and walk-in feedback has been extremely positive, our hotel partners are very happy with us and
recommend our Club and course as a prime place to play, we have expanded the range of items available from the office
shop and improved our card payments service, use of which has increased 10-fold over the last year.
For the future, we are aiming to improve the accuracy of the fixture lists, launch a new website, improve signage and the
noticeboards, design and procure a stock of new course guides, increase recycling rates via the new Oakbank Waste
Management contract, refurbish the lounge, improve provision of information to members on changes to the course and will
look at a number of other enhancements. Any other new ideas are very welcome.
It is also worth noting where we sit amongst the many 18-hole courses in the region. We remain well into the bottom
quarter for costs (subscriptions, green fees and buggy charges) for a course that sits comfortably in the top quarter for
quality and availability, and even higher for the standard of the support and services provided by the Club. Put simply,
we offer better value for money than anywhere else in the South West of Scotland. Celebrate it!

Steve Richardson,
Office Manager.

Practice Nets : The place where golfers
go to convert a nasty hook
into a wicked slice.
HENRY BEARD & ROY MCKIE
(from “Golfing - A Duffer’s Dictionary”)
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The Last Word (from the Editor)
Apologies...
I know I said in the last issue that you’d have the history of holes 10-18 but there was so much in this issue, I thought I’d
leave it out and put it in the Christmas issue. There are other articles, too, that I was going to include here but will keep
back as this issue is already much bigger than I had anticipated. Please accept my most profound apologies if you had
looked forward to these items and are now extremely disappointed.

Thanks...
Finally, a huge thanks to all of the outgoing Committee members
the last two years. You’ve all been very generous and helpful
have done this without you.

who have contributed to these newsletters over
in producing these newsletters. I really couldn’t

And thanks to the other contributors to this issue, too, for

your articles, photos, etc.

And remember, if you have any amusing anecdotes,
send them to the office email address and we’ll try to

interesting stories or photos of the course, please
include them in a future edition.

Have you started your Christmas shopping yet?

The Editor.

Keep In Touch
Kirkcudbright Golf Club
Stirling Crescent
Kirkcudbright
Dumfries & Galloway
DG6 4EZ
Telephone: 01557 330314
E-mail: office@kirkcudbrightgolf.co.uk
Website: www.kirkcudbrightgolf.co.uk

Social media
https://www.facebook.com/kirkcudbrightgolf/
https://twitter.com/search?vertical=default&q=kbtgolfclub
https://www.instagram.com/kbt_golf
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